Effect of glenoid prosthesis design on glenoid bone remodeling: adaptive finite element based simulation.
Glenoid prosthesis loosening is the most common cause for revision total shoulder arthroplasty. Improved glenoid prosthesis design requires looking beyond initial post-implantation static stress analyses. Adaptive bone remodeling simulations based on Wolff's law are needed for predicting long-term glenoid prosthesis results. This study demonstrates the capability of predicting glenoid bone remodeling produced by changing prosthesis design features. Twelve glenoid prostheses were designed to fit each of six donor human glenoids, using combinations of three peg types and four backing-peg material combinations (polyethylene and or metal). The twelve FE prosthesis models were individually combined, simulating surgical implantation, with the glenoid models. Remodeling simulations, using a validated adaptive bone remodeling simulation, commenced with homogeneous glenoid bone density. To produce bone remodeling, center, posterior-offset, and anterior-offset physiologic loads were consecutively applied to the bone-prosthesis FE models for 300 iterations. Upon completion, region-specific mean predicted bone apparent densities were compared between bone-prosthesis and intact glenoid FE models. Metal fixations significantly increased proximal-center bone density. Polyethylene fixations resulted in bone density approximately equal to intact. Two angled polyethylene peg designs with longer-anterior and shorter-posterior pegs, reflecting natural glenoid shape, best maintained mid and distal glenoid bone density. While these initial results were not validated, they demonstrate the capability and potential of adaptive glenoid bone remodeling simulation. We expect FE glenoid bone remodeling simulations to become powerful and robust tools in the design and evaluation of glenoid prostheses.